Scam of the Week™
July 20, 2012
Joke of the Week™ - When I die I want it to be like my grandfather,
peaceful and in my sleep . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the

Week™.
Fútbol - Arsenal will sell RVP for £25M ($30.7M) to anyone even Man
Puke.
Football - The Death Penalty for the Penn State football program is not
penalty enough as SMU got the Death Penalty for paying its players not covering
up felonies against minors. Let the punishment fit the crime, Death Penalty by
Bonga for Penn State football.
As Sun Hing say “You are what you are.”
Password tonight is Where oh where. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - How did Willard Mitt Romney get $100 Million in an IRA?
First, get $100 Million and put it in an IRA. Then when the IRS reminds you that
the annual limit is $30,000 you reply with two simple words, “I forgot.” Then when
the federal judge asks if you have anything to say on your behalf before
sentencing, you reply with two simple words “Excuse me!”1
109 days until US elects Bakaboza president.

1

From Steve Martin

Formula Une™ - Only 121 days until the Grand Prix of Austin and Bernie
“Formula Hair” Ecclestone will attend the German Grand Prix at
Hockenheim this Sunday but will not be arrested as the German prosecutor is
gathering evidence of the crime to which Formula Hair has already confessed.
Light, sweet crude settled at $92.66 up $6.56 or 7.6% for the week as
natural gas is also up $0.125/4.3% to $2.874. The €uro is also also up to
$1.2278.
8 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™. 182 for the year and
still counting.
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